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Cut Detector System
Cut Detector is an edge detection system specialized in
panel sandwich production lines.
ADTS has developed a system composed of cameras and
a smart board called ASC.
A unique software grabs images from a camera at 60fps.
A smart algorithm is then able to detect the overlapping
position of panels filtering the ‘noise’ produced from
production material such as dust, resin and fiber that in
other systems strongly effect the recognition of precise
cut positions.
The camera and ASC smart board are installed on the
“Double-belt laminating machine” .
An electronic signal, controlled from the ASC
communicates the cutting command to the “Cutting
Machine” command with an accuracy of less than 1 mm.
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Cut Detector System
This Unique ADTS system ensures a higher efficiency
and a strong cost reduction.
ADTS sensors offer top precision..
Here below are some examples:
the algorithm has successfully functioned regardless of
the various conditions that may arise during the
production phase.
Fiber Wire

Fiber on the cutting

Fiber Wire

PU on the production
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